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After Pugnaire, several other
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Parkland Presents: A Season For Giving
by Mark Walsh
Parkland High School’s newest edition
to their yearly holiday CD collection has
arrived. This is a disc that anyone would
love. Not to be confused with any ‘throw
away’ disc one could buy at the local
dollar store, this is a CD that will be kept
and listened to for years to come. The
most impressive part of this holiday disc,
by far, is the quality. The next best part
is the drastic change in genre between
songs. The genres include country,
R&B, ska, techno, a cappella as well as
performances from the Parkland chorale
and flute choir.
A Season For Giving took three
weeks to produce, involving the Music
Production and AP Music Theory classes
both taught by Dr. Watson. The sales will
benefit the Valley Youth House, a charity
helping troubled teens and their families.
The CD starts out strong with a rendition
of “Good King Wenceslas” produced
by Connor Tench. The song bursts into
a catchy ska/punk melody after two
minutes, which sets the tone for the rest
of the album. Junior Connor Tench said,
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is the “Manger Hoedown,” written by
senior Mike Tom. The song starts with
a calm melody and breaks into a lively
hoedown.
The last four songs on the CD include
one written by junior Taryn Gulkewicz
called “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,”
which holds a touch of keyboard and
strings. Another is a cappella song called
“Christmas Time,” led by seniors Andrew
Kurtz with Ryan McCarty and juniors
Ben Mays and Nich Roehler, which
is sure to be a favorite to friends and
acquaintances of the singers. A soothing
indie-rock ballad, sung by sophomore
Andrew Dorn and senior Wills Butler, is
the second to last song, titled “Angels We
Have Heard On High.” The final song is
Parkland’s flute choir rendition of “Let It
Snow,” which is a refreshing ending to
the energetic disc.
Songs from the holiday album were
played at Coffee House Wednesday on
December 2nd where the album was on
sale. The album can also be bought for
$7.00 before first period in A120 or at
www.amprecordings.com.

